
 
 

 

 

 

 

              

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

 

2018 SHOT Show:  Stop by the Boker Booth to Meet Lucas Burnley – and Check out the New 

Kwaiken Automatic! 

 

Lakewood, Colorado (December 22, 2017) – Boker, manufacturer of fine cutlery, will host Lucas Burnley at 

the Boker booth at SHOT Show 2018 in booth #13167, January 23-24. 

 

The last few years have seen spectacular collaborations between Boker and custom knife maker Lucas 

Burnley – one of the most successful projects has been the enormously popular Kwaiken.  Now a new 

player joins the team, ProTech Knives, to take the Kwaiken to a whole new level. 

 

The brand new, American-made Kwaiken Automatic combines the slim and minimalistic Kwaiken design 

with the precise spring mechanism that only ProTech is able to deliver.  The flawless action of the push-

button makes opening the Kwaiken a breeze, and the ultra strong spring delivers an impressive kick when 

the 154CM blade locks open.  The robust handle is CNC-milled aluminum and sports a pocket clip.   

 

The series kicks off with two models, which will see limited release (250 pieces of each) in January 2018.  

One features a two-tone blade (model 06EX290, $219.00), and the other a stonewash finished blade and 

black handle (model 06EX291, $229.00). 

 

Lucas Burnley himself will be at the Boker booth (13167) on January 23rd from 9:00am – 11:30am, and on 

January 24th from 1:00pm to 3:30pm.  Be sure to stop by for more information on this exciting new series!   

 

 

Contact: 

info@bokerusa.com  

(303) 462-0662 

   

 

 

BOKER USA, INC. 

1550 Balsam Street ● Lakewood, CO 80214-5917 

Phone:  (303) 462-0662 ● Fax:  (303) 462-0668 

Email:  sales@bokerusa.com ● Web:  www.bokerusa.com   

Proud member of the American Knife & Tool Institute.  The American Knife and Tool Institute is a non-profit organization 
(501(c)6) representing the combined efforts of manufacturers, distributors, retailers, custom knife artisans, journalists and concerned 
citizens united to educate, promote, and inform the American public about various types of knives and multi-folding tools. 

Sign up for e-newsletter here    Like us on Facebook:  Save Our Knives 
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